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January Photos

In this issue's photo gallery, there's no hibernating at Oswego
during winter break: skating and running, tennis and basketball
drew community members to campus, which hummed with lake-
effect research, a winter ecology class, scholarly meetings,
workshops, construction and athletic competitions. If you would like
to submit photos of timely activities for future issues, email
pictures with a brief caption to proffice@oswego.edu.

Tyler renovation to improve student experiences
Tyler Hall, age 46 and counting, will go into a long-planned
construction cocoon after Commencement in May, emerging in fall
2015 as a 21st century home for the college's visual and
performing arts. Read more >

Lake-effect researchers share excitement 
A banner year for lake-effect snowstorms has delighted
researchers from SUNY Oswego and partner universities,
blanketing a $4 million National Science Foundation project in
dramatic weather phenomena and delivering a storm of media
coverage. Read more >

Faculty, students receive campus grants
Faculty and students will commence work on 26 scholarly and
creative projects this semester with funding through campus
grants. Read more >

College receives $7.5 million gift,
largest in campus history
SUNY Oswego President Deborah F. Stanley
announced this month that the college has
received the largest single gift in its 153-year
history: a $7.5 million gift from the estate of
Oswego County resident Lorraine E. Marano.
Read more >

System taps Oswego's MBAs
for debut of Open SUNY
Oswego's nationally ranked online master's in
business administration and MBA in health
services administration joined only six other
degree programs in the soft launch of Open
SUNY. Read more >

People in Action

In this issue, read about a computer science
professor's honor, a physics professor
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Quest 2014 goal: 'Quality plus quantity'
Quest, the college's day to celebrate research and scholarly and
creative activity, returns April 9 for its 35th edition with new
coordinator Norm Weiner emphasizing a goal of "quality plus
quantity." Read more >

Spotlight
Meet Dan Laird of
Campus Technology
Services, man of
many skills and
interests, from
graphic design to
technology, cooking
to campus history
— in this issue's
Spotlight.

Announcements
• Ceremony, clothing drive to honor King's legacy

• Students win national challenge for anti-poverty actions

• Business maintains prestigious accreditation

• Winter session continues to grow

• Submissions for faculty awards, grants due in February

• Rice Creek Associates announces grant opportunity

• Artists invited to participate in On My Own Time

• Grants available to faculty for library collection

• Gallery to open 'Recollection,' Juried Student exhibitions

• Police Report
 

teaching in India, chemistry faculty and
students publishing together, cinema students
placing in competition, broadcasting students
presenting and winning an award, a new
dean's latest award and more. Read more >

Calendar Highlights
Thursday, Jan. 30
• Martin Luther King Celebration

• Concert by Vocal Effect

Friday, Jan. 31
• Day of Service
• College Council meeting
• Art exhibitions opening

Monday, Feb. 3
• Dean candidate forum

Saturday, Feb. 8
• Rice Creek Ramble

For details, see SUNY Oswego Events.
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